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When in Doubt What to G ivc.Buy an '0-W-- K Merchandise Bond. Issued In Any Amount- " " -r . tt--
. , . V

and sent back for examination, reveal,
the fact that the fruit has been de-

stroyed by excessive irrigation. In fact,
there is danger that Oregon will lose
its hard earned reputation unless greater
care, is exercised in applying water; to
the orchards. The lacge purchasers of
fruit are now insisting upon the rule
that the owner must not pack the fruit,
but that the picking, selecting and pack
lng shall be done by outside experts. The
condition is such that it Is alleged 20
per cent of the fruits-cro- has .been lost
from physiological defects." ;

That it is high risk to engage first in
orcharding is further stated by Director
Newell. lie also says that settlers try
to "raise 'delicate crops which they have
had no previous experience with. .

' -
, i Tb Wiser Way. . ,

' "It will be better," be says, "'on these
new irrigation -- projects If the settlers
could, be induced, to try the sago, rela-
tively sure crops ' and I especially the
raising of forage which can be fed to

TT TOMS,WIr mm.mmI' Novices Do Not Apply -- Com-!

morr Sense to Irrigation

Methods, Says F.H. Newell,

Wells
Forgo

Express- Co. special
branch office on lb e
Main Floor.' ' J '

Santa
Claus

In Toyjand, ' Fourth
Floor, every day, 2 to
5 " and .7 to 9 p. m.

U ...
4The Daylight Store" Entire Block Morrison, Tenth, West Park and Alder Streetsmi.Reclamation Director. .

the cattle, sheep and hogs on the farm,
bringing Up the fertility as some ofThere is danger that Oregon will loss ML
tnese soils pust be made valuable by
long sustained work. The water holding
capacity? of many of these must also
be Increased at the ame time that II You Intend the Christmas Gilt to Be Furs, Here Is Your Opportunity!humus and nitrogen: are supplied,"

further m his report Director Newell
insists' that he'V man knowing; least Second Floor. The largest' and best selected stock of high grade Furs in the northwest1 here for
about it' is apt to make horticulture a your choosing nd the savings are so pronounced yott cannot afford to pass them by. Xome tomor-

row and: select the Christmas Furs while assortments are complete. These sweeping reductions
include all women's Furs now in stock. We meption a few specials here to give you an idea of
how, the prices run. - S, & H. Green Trading Stamps 'with purchases,

All Women Pony and Near Seal Coats at One-ha-lf Price
$15 Black Lynx, Scarfs at;$11.25

A Holiday Sale ol
Children's Wear

Second Floor. ' Saturday is Children's
Day at the big store. Parents will be
well repaid for a visit to this department
tomorrow, Choose the Christmas g'fts
here at savings that are worth while.
Child's Knit Sweaters for only 92.98

$2.35 All Wool Sweaters for only f1.79
Blan't Robes, 6 to 14; val. to $5.25, Off
Party Dresses, $15.50 to $22.50, Price
All' Wool Knit Shawls, special at f1.13

l a hard earned reputation for fine fruit
unless irrigation Is conducted on a more
commctn sense basis, declares Director

'". Y. H. Newell or the reclamation servic
i in hia report - on his recent Journey

through the wesi which ,ha Just been
made public.

' "In Oregon," reads Director Newell's.
report; "there has been an excess of
enthusiasm on the subject of
turel production, particularly of apples,
because of the notable success of some
of the enterprises particularly those, in
Hood River. As a result thousands of

. acres of orchards have been set out in
. all parte of the state and under all con- -'

ditions of soil, climate and drainage. No
returns can be expected from some of

' these nevf orchards for a number of
years and the question arises as to how

- the men planting them can make a llv- -,

lng up to the time that the orchards
.. come into bearing. In some cases crops

are raised between the rows of young
. trees by intercultlvation and consider-

able returns realized from potatoes and
, other vegetables.

(tany Possible Blunders.
si "There are certain dangers to the or-

chard connected with this intercultiva- -

tlon, as the soil may be robbed in part
i of the fertility needed by the trees.'
f Clean cultivation on the other-hand- ,

li;50 White Fox-Muff- s at $8.62
$8.50 White Fox Scarfs at $6.37
The complete Set at only $14.99

$ 1 5 . Black. Lynx t: Muffs at-$- 1.25
The 'complete Set, at only $22.50

$40 EwMegCoailsafl 827.95
Women's $20 Street Coats $12.98

raa, and he says that man would pros-
per more if he raised the forage crops
which are "marketed Inside the hide of
a steer or hog, or In the milk pall or
butter fat." In other words the highest
economy is reached by consuming the
forage on the farm and selling it in the
most concentrated form.

Director Newell says in general com-
ment on series of conferences which he
held With irrigation managers that the
greatest needs are:

"How to find the name and address of
the man who really desires a small'
farm,; H6w to sift out of the thousands
of names thus obtained those persons
who are presumably "competent to make
a success. How to gain the confidence
of the latter and to make valuable sug-
gestions to them. How to test the vari-ou-s

agencies or individuals who are of-
fering opportunities to determine whether
the lands offered are suitable for small
farms and homes How to get the in-
formation concerning these lands to thepersons who are seeking them. .How to
eliminate the agencies that are known
or suspected to be untrustworthy,'?

Further conferences liave been held
determine ways of putting irrigation
projects on a common sense, productive
oasis where the ordinary man can suc-
ceed, so that irrigation securities will
not go --begging as at present due to lack
of confidence.

ImmfM),Christmas Aprons
Second Floor. Gifts that are - always
most . pleasing, f" Hundred's of dainty
styles here for your choosing. Appro-
priate gifts. Dainty white Tea Aprons,
lawns, crossbar dimities. Specially 9Q

priced for tomorrow at low price iC
Fancy dotted Swiss lace trimmed Aft-Apro-

ns,

, special for tomorrow at

'Second Floqr Beautiful Afternoon and
Evening Coats ia broadcloth and wool ratine
in light gray, pale blue, pink, white, Copen-
hagen, tan, brown, taupe, etc. Full

length styles, fulK lined with
velvet roll collars. New Empire and draped
effects. Regular values to $40. 97 QC
Specially priced for tomorrow at , sjfal VD

Second Floor. Women's and misses, stylish
new Coats .in diagonals, whipcords, tweeds,
chinchilla, bouele, etc Full .length and three-quart- er

models in plain box backs or popu-
lar belted ,; effects.- - Storm, or tailored col-
lars. Comes in sizes '13 to 19 and from
32 to 44. Regular values to $20. (in no
Specially priced for tomorrow at plrC

proceeds Director Newell, may burn out
.vn Humus. 'Forage crops frequently do
well. The unskilled settler under prea- -

59cSquare and round ' lea Aprons,'
daintily trimmed.: Special now M $15 Blanket Bath Robe at $7.98

Pi' pecona nanasome DJin rodc ior a nrtsimas gmr- - otung couia be more
appropriate. ' In this special lot are Robes of excellent quality blanket materials in fancy

ent conditions Is apt to make any. one
f of a series of serious blunders. Added
' to this is the fact that horticultural ex-- i
perts do not expect one out of ten trees
planted to be commercially valuable.

- The director of the reclamation serv- -,

Ice advises serious and scientific study
of soil conditions. Turning his attcn-tlo- n

direct .... to Irrigated orchards he
;;vsays:

- "Much of the land on projects in Ore-- ,.

,gon is being set out in orchards and It
Is found that one of the most immedi-
ate sources of danger to these orchards
is the application of too much water,
producing large, highly colored fruit,

' but of poor texture, unfitted for ship-
ment. ' Samples of such fruit, which

TO CELEBRATE SANDY $7.98norai ana ngurea acsigns, wua rou or saiior cottars ana v necks, satin lacings
'and patch, pockets. All sizes up to 44 and regular $10 to $15 grades. Your choice

Red Cross Seals
Help fight the great White Plague. Put
Red Cross SeaU on your Xmas parcels.
Miss Helen McFaul will have charge of
Main Floor booth tomorrow morning
and Miss Margaret Stauffer and Miss
Rhea Joslyn in the afternoon.

ROAD IMPROVEMENT

Silk, and Chiffon Waists, f3.69 to f6.50
Dainty Lingerie Waists, special at $2.95
Short Silk Kimonos, special now at f1.98
Handsome Silk Petticoats, special at 3.98
Flannelette Kimonos, specially priced $1.98

Long Crepe Kimonos, special now at f1.98
Long Crepe Kimonos, special now at $2.49
Silk Petticoats, specially priced now $3.98
New Chiffon Waists, in Xmas box, at $10
Fine Flannelette Kimonos, special at $2.98

: Department : on the
Seconi Floor

has been rejected in eastern markets

ffinls ffoip toe: Mot Folks
MEN'S VELVET HOUSE COATS, IA, HffRANGING FROM $15.00 TO $20.00, AT 4 UII
Men's Wear Section, Main Floor. A special Saturday sale of

"Results are the aim of the Civic De-
velopment department of the Rose City
Park club, and we are getting results,"
said O. G. Hughson today, In discussing
recent activities of the organization. Mr.
Hughson is chairman of the civic de-
velopment department and E. F. Allshow
is secretary. "The old Rose City Park
Improvement league has been taken over
by the Rose City Park club," he said,
"and the purposes for which it was
organized are now made a part of the
club's work, Every branch of civic Im-
provement Is provided for by Judiciously
selected committees, and we find that
splendid success is attending our ef-
forts.

p
Indigestion

Gas and Misery

VANISH

MEN'S WOOL SWEATERS, REGULAR
$4.00 QUALITY, ON SALE AT ONLY WCltJ

Men's Wear Section, Main Floor. Men's all wool Sweaters, extra
heavy "Shaker knit" coat styles, with large "ruffneck" collar and
close fitting cuffs. Come in the serviceable oxford grays, with
loop fastenings. All sizes and best $4 quality. '

Men's Fine Silk Hose, priced from 50c up to $3.50
Men's Dress Gloves, all styles priced $1.00, to $5.00

mens Handsome velvet and silk House Coats in several attractive
styles and all the leading shades and newest patterns. Complete
lin8 of all sizes. Come early in the day, "

MmMen's
Men's
Men's

$1.50 Shirts, new patterns, on Sale for 95c
Monarch Shirts, all sizes, on sale at only $1.00
"Arrow" Shirts, complete line, on sale at $1.50

;"We are not only planning a bl time
celebration of the' completion of two and Mens lie and Hose Sets, priced 35c, 75c and $1.00 l

ImMliMMi1":

"Yorke" Shirts, all sizes, at $1.50 up to $3.00 Men s Tie, rin and Clasp Sets, very neat, at only 75c
Men's Cuff Links, priced from 50c up to $2.50

A 50c Box of MI-O-N-
A Stom-

ach Tablets Will Keep Your
Stomach Feeling Fine All
the Time Relief in Five
Minutes.

Fancy Suspenders, on sale at 75c, $1, $1.50, $2It
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

. President Suspenders, on 'sale, pair, at 50c Men's Plain Silk Handkerchiefs, priced 50c lo $1.50
Men's 25c Handkerchiefs, box of six. at onlv $1 .40$3.50 umbrellas, special --now at only $1,95

Motor Shawl Mufflers, all colors, at only $3.50
Accordion Knit Mufflers, at $3.75 to $f0.00

Men's
Men's

Men's 50c Handkerchiefs, box of six, at only $2.75
Men's $1.00 Handkerchiefs, box of six, at only $5.00

STERLING SILVF--R TOILET U
SETS. DURING THIS SALE AT V Off Irish Lace NeckwearSUDMS1S mm ; l01

- Probably your stomach is upset and
.needs attention; that's about all that
alls most people.

You ought to have MI-O-N- A Stom-
ach Tablets with you all the time at
home or away from home, Not only
do they banish Gas, Sourness and Mis-
ery in a few minutes, but they aid your
stomach to digest what you cat and if
taken regularly for a couple of weeks
your stomach will be in first class
shape.

For Indigestion, Catarrh of the Stom-
ach, Gastritis or Dyspepsia, MI-O-N- A

-- Stomach Tablets are offered by drug-
gists in moneyback if dissatisfied plan.

Thousands use them with splendid
succes for lleadache, Dlza'ness,

Sallow Skin, Pimples, Vom-
iting of Pregnancy, Sea and Car Sick-
ness. t

. Trial treatment and booklet free from
. Booth's a, Buffalo, N. T.

a nair miles of the Sandy boulevard, the
first link In the better highways out-
lined in the Bennett 'Greater Portland'
plans, but we have already outlined our
work for next year along the same
lines. The Greater Portland Plans as-
sociation will join with na in a celebra-
tion at the new Rose City Park club-
house on New Year's eve.

"The two and one half miles pf work
done this year shows Itself in a splen-
did road widened to a uniform width
of 80 feet, double tracked and paved'
from curb' to curb with pavement as
fine as any to be found In the city. Our
next year's work will include the
straightening of Sandy Road from Six-
teenth to Twelfth streets, the East Sidj
Business Men's club having agreed to
work from one end while we work from
the other. In addition to this work we
have already flied necessary applica-
tion for the Alameda Park site, and
hope to get well along with the park
project during the year."

Chairmen of committees working in
the civic development department of
the Rose City Park club under the new
system are as follows:

Civio pride and parks. Dr. Emmett
Drake; car service. Dr. Harry G. Parker;
fire protection, George W. Wilson;
lights, Clinton B. Smith; telephone serv-
ice, William T. Teague; police protec-
tion, F, H. Schoene; roads, L, A. Lovett;
schools, Boudlnot Seeley; water,' sewer
and gas, II. J. Blaeslng; viaduct, Floyd
J. Campbell.
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Main Floor. Hundreds of pieces of
real imported Irish lace Neckwear in
this immense lot. ' Stocks, Jabots,
Frills, Cuff and Collar Sets, etc., in
the richest of designs and in the sea-
son's newest effects, v Dainty Neck-
wear Pieces for gift purposes.

$2.00 Neckwear lor 9Sc
Main ' Floor. 4 A remarkable offering
of 1000 pieces beautiful new Neckwear
st half price. Stocks, Jabots, Frills,
Cascades,' Collars, etc., in the newest
novelty effects. Values up to
$2 are offered special at only vOC

Main Floor. Sterling silver Toilet and Manicure Sets in
severalpatterns in handsome moire silk-cover- ed boxes. Also
finest r rench Triplicate Mirrors in mahogany, maple, walnut
and ebony frames in assorted sizes. Last Xmas gifts that
and ebony frames in assorted sizes. 'Xmas gifts that are
sure to please.

RUBBER LINED TRAVELING U TffCASE, DURING THIS SALE 2 Ull
. Main 'Floor. Entire line of rubber lined Traveling Cases-s- ilk,

cotton, and leather covered and lind with very best
quality rubber. We also include at one-four- th off Toilet
and Ivfanicure Sets in ivory and wood backs. A large assort-
ment to choose from.

Smoking Sets, brass or silver, all now One-Four- th Off
Shaving Sets Mirror, Cup and Brush only $1.10
Belt Buckles and Pins, hundreds of styles, at Y PRICE
1000 pieces Jewelry, all styles, on sale at, choice 25
1000 pieces Jewelry, all styles, on sale at, choice 50

Xmas Sale Cut Glass
Department on Third Floor

mtWHY DRINK WATER Itl fniisflii

WHEN YOU CAN GET

EE(D)(BS
Of Dependable Qualities

Gloves bought at this store always give
satisfactory wear because we sell only those
of best' makes obtainable. Extra sales-
people here to wait, upon you., .

"Reyneir" Suede Gloves at $1.50
Main Floor. "Reyneir" Suede Gloves,

style, pique sewn, ' with ' Paris point
backs. All colors, all sizes.

"Oliver" Mocha Glovei at $1.75
One pearl clasp style, full pique sewn, with
Paris point backs. A splendid wearing
Glove. All sizes.

Misses Kid Gloves at only $1.00
Main Floor. Misses' Kid Gloves of splen-
did fluality. Two-clas- p style, overscam
sewniVhite tan and brown.

Children's Gloves at only $1.25
Children's Kid Govcs, cape or mocha,

style, pique sewnJined or unlined.
Two grades, 91.00 and 91.25. -

Einbroidered Gloves on sale $2.50
Women's fine embroidered back Gloves of
best selected French kid. Two pearl clasp
styles, in all popular colors.

HOG AND DAIRY SPECSALEM
Sale of Gilt Handkerchiefs
Misses' Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, boxes of 6 for 91.00
Women's Linen Cambric Kerchiefs, embroidered. corner, 25$
Women's "Ambray" pure linen Kerchiefs, special at 25
Women's "Innesfail" Kerchiefs, the box of 4 for onlv S1.00TRAVERSES THE YAKIMA Women's iancy embroidered Kerchiefs, oriced at 4 for 250III Misses' fine Initial Kerchiefs, box of 3 priced at only 25 11 .BEERIter $175 ch Cut Glass

Nappies, special, 05?
$1.50 ch Cut Glass
Nappies, special f1.10
$4.00 farge sire Sugars
and Creamers, f3.15
$4.50 ch Cut Glass
Bowls, special f3.45

.Tviiiciis uiciuniit rveivuicis, spcciii now
Women's hand embroidered Handkerchiefs, 3 for 91.00 1

Children's fine JInitial Kerchiefs, - special, 3 for only 25f '

S3 Onyx,vJ5Ilk Hose di.05
$175 and $2 "Onyx" Silk Hose for women priced at 91.35
$3.75 to $5 "Onyx" Silk Hosiery specially priced at 92.85
Women's "Kayser" thread Silk Hosiery priced, pair, 91.50 .

Women's accordeon knit Silk Hosiery, specially priced 95.00
Women's Silk Boot Hosiery, specially priced at,' pair. 60$
$3.00 "Kayser" Italian Silk Hose, priced at; the pair, 91.05
Infants' Silk and Wool Hosiery, specially priced, pair, 35e '

Women's "McCallum" pure thread Silk Hose, pair, 92.50
$1.25 Embroidered Lisle Thread Hose,, special, pair, 75$
Women's "India" Colored Silk Umbrellas, special at 95.00

Phone to

HENRY
FLECKENSTEIN

CO,

Distributors

Main 115
' .,

Prompt delivery in
case and barrel lots.

(Sreclal to Tht) Jonrnil.
North Vakli ii a. Wanli., Dec. 20. Com-

pleting a tour of llie Walla Walla, and
Yakima valleys, the demonstration train
of the O.-- R. ft N. popularly known
as the Hog and Dairy Special," arrived
at North Yakima last night about C

p'tlock, ii . tho. piacs . the . train
stopped In the Yakima valley there have
been large audiences and the effort the
company is making to encourage scien-
tific ranching, particularly in dairying
and hog raising, la meeting apprecia-
tion, not only from farmers, but from
business men. ,

The last stop of the train before com-
ing to this city was Zlllah, where it
stayed two hours. At North Yakima
the. train of eight cars, with quarters
for the 16 men and the thoroughbred
hogs and cows which form its exhibits,
was set on a side track tn the railroad
yards just south of Yakima avenue,

At the Commercial club's room after
dinner last night Professor C. L. Smith,
formerly of Bpokane, but now. the O.--

R. & N. company's agricultural ex-
pert, and three of his, assistants talked
to 200' people on "Diversified Farming,"
"Dairy Inspection," and "Hog Raising."
Lectures and demonstrations were given
this morning and will be continued this
afternoon In the cars. o

'

ill1

$5.00 ch Cut Glass Bowls, specially priced at only $3.90
$6.00 Cut Glass Tumblers, special price, the dozen, f4.75
$8.00 Cut Glass Tumblers, special price, the doxen, 6.25
$12 Cut Glass Tumblers, special price, the dozen, f9.40
$3.50 quart Cut Glass Water Pitcher, special price, . 92.75
$5.00 Cut Glass Water Pitcher, special price, f3,90
$7.00 Cut Glass Water Pitchers, special price, f5.50

$6.60 ELECTRIC READING LAMPS AT $4.75
$15 : Electric ' Reading Lamps, specially priced . at 911.95
$30 Electric Reading Lamps, specially priced at f21.75
$3.50 Electric Desk Lamps, adjustable, priced at 92.75
$4.75 Electric Desk Lamps, adjustable, ' priced, at 93.75
$4.00 Guaranteed Electric Irons, specially priced at 92.98

Free Z&C Green Trading Stamp 1

MM
mii!SJ;

With Women's High Grade Leather Handbags
Again tomorrow, free "S. & H Green. Stamps with women's
Hand Bags, s These are in addition r to the regular stamps.
The largest and most extensive showing of Christmas Leather
Goods In the city. 10 to 50 "S. & 1 1." STAMPS FREK.
$1.50 Hand Bags, with 10 additional ; stamps, at only 98$
$2.75 Hand Bags, with 20 additional stamps, at only 91.08
$5.00 Hand Bags, with 30 additional stamps, at only 93.80
$6.50 Hand Bags, with 30 additional stamps, at only H1.98
$10.00 Hand Bags, with 40 additional stamps, at only 93.08
$18.50 Hand Bags, with 50 additional stamps, at only 912.50
$25.00 Hand Bags, with 50 additional stamps, at only 917.50

Specials In the Basement

.mi-

"Bacmo" Mocha Gloves at $1.25
Women's "Bacmo" Mocha Gloves of fine
quality. One pearl clasp style, pique sewn,
with Paris point backs. All sizes.

"Lady Violet" Gloves at $1.39
One penrl clasp style, pique sewn, with
three-ro- w embroidered backs. Black, white,
tan and cream. All sizes.

Long Kid Gloves at only $2.39
Women's on length . white Kid
Cloves, with 3 clasps at. the wrist Exr
cellent quality at this price. ;

"Monarch" Kid Gloves at $2.00
Real French kid, pique sewn, with Paris
point backs and 2 pearl clasps. White,
black and all desirable colors.

"Radio" Kid Gloves at only $1.75
"Radio" Kid Gloves for women, one pearl
clasp style, with embroidered . backs. Full
pique sewn. -

"Ol W. K. Special," at pair, $1.25
Two-clas- p style, overscam sewn, with Paris

oinrbacksr-BlartrritCTplorr- pteir

.did wearing glove. ,. All sizes. -

$3.65 Nickel Flated faking JJishes, specially priced at 92.65
$1.95 Black Andirons, specially, priced for tomorrow. 91.56

$1 1.75 50. PIECE DINNER SETS AT $8.00
; ; Fine; Austrian China, with dainty pink; flowed V

$14.50 60-pie- ce Austrian China Dinner Sets, now 911.15
$21.50 100-pie-ce Austrian China Dinner Sets, now 914.00
$22.50 50-pie- ce Dinner Sets, gold band, special, set, 917.95
$26.75 60piece Dinner Sets, gold band, special, set, 921.35

The Store to Buy
Xmas Gifts

ALXi JfABISlAH IVORY GOODS
XBCLUDSD. .

Gold Jewel Boxes, Clocks. Mir-rors,. Silver and Parisian ToiletSots. "Urlffons," Pearl Manicure
frets. Perfumes, Atomisers, Sta-tionery. Ladles' Hand Bags, Trav-
eling Bags, Hammered Brass, Cut-
lery, Razors. Indies' Back Combs.Bsrrette. Candy, Shaving Sets,
Art Placques.

.00

.OS
Women's $5.00 Silk Petticoats, special ' tomorrow at 2
Women's Bath Robes, special now at, 93.48 and 9
75c and $1 Jewel Cases, aold or silver, now at 40$

SEAMEN'S UNION SENDS
OUT THREAJOF STRIKE

' lrfndon,'Dec. 20. If the shipowners
decline to meet the men In conference
on the question of the establishment of
a wage board, which is the only thing
that will satisfy the seamen, the latter
will denisnil n nilvanr In vna-n- &Am.

$1 Military Brushes, special for tomorrow st 53$
sl.50 Brush and Comb Sets,1 special tomorrow 08$
$4 Manicure Sets. ; Buy them tomorrow 'it 92-0- 8

Men's $1.00 Shirts, special for tomorrow, at 50$

Imperial Roast Coffee, Lb. 29c
..Regular 40c quality. Grocery Dept., Fourth 'Floor.

: Columbia Little Pig Sausage, special, . lb., 25
Sperry'r Encore Pancake-Flow- - 2 ptckages st 25a-Genui- na

Norway Mackerel, tomorrow, 2 for 25
i's-$W5-Cl)ristma9 Hotii-SIiprer,,.-

"-r 9"fflaatenwtnnnenjnorm'oUfrtSperiry-o- r'
$1.00 nc M'K cartings, special, the yard, f
Women's $1.25 Felt House Slippers, the pair,

(Holiday Poi Cards.)

tauDavisDrugCo,
3rd, and YamhlU Sts. . '

the owners, according to circular Is-

sued by Havelock Wilson, secretary of
the National Seaman's union,

believes that the time I rtpo
for a conference and says that if the
hipier do not comply with this dt-nn-inj

a strike Kill result. .
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